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Algae gives city
water bad taste
By Alan Sduw.pf
Daily Egyptian Reporter

City officials said Carbondale's
water supply recently saw a jump
in algae levels which will not make
the water unsafe to consume. but
may give it a taste and odor that
some people may not like.
Colleen Ozment. superintendent
of the City Central Laboratory, said
algae growth at Cedar Lake. the
source of Carbondale"s water. has
increased because of the area·s
recent heat wave.
She said the water temperature at
Cedar Lake is up to 87 degrees at a
depch ofl5 feet. 1be normal temperature at this level is about 78

She said the increased algae
level will not affect everyone. and
some people may not notice a difference. But others may find the
taste and smell unplea,;ant
John Stahl, an assodate zoology
professor at SIUC. said most algae
is not tmcic and that it is ··pretty

see ALGAE, page 7

Gus Bode

degrees.
Ozment said the city staned
adjusting water treatment about a
week ago after daily tests at the
water plant showed the illC1"Cllied
growth.

Cus says: Can't drinli the -•er?
Drink more beer.

Too young, no fun
By Wendy J. Allyn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Mid-'J.Ddlllf-ThPDiilyfgypd.,n

Line dancine:

University Bookstore employee, Tami Carson, a senior in am,untingfrom
Carrier Mills, checks out k:,, Van Stone after purchasing his textbooks Monday afternoon.
See re!ated story, page 3.

A new University COIJIDDllce is
focusing on alternative weetcnd
entenainment for students too
young ID enter t.s, bul funding for
many J.'!UP05Cd events bas DOI yet
been found.
The lac N"ire pogramming comminee.. comprised of l.JJlivenily ;md

student organization representatives. met for the first lime during
the SUIDIIICr and developed the Lare
N"&te with SIU program. The propam is designed to organi7.c non-alcoholic activities involving 18 ·
and 19-year-old students in
respome to a city ordimncc raising
the ba- entry age to 20.

See FUNDS,
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SI UC student carjacked at gun point, paralyzed
By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reponer

Unlike thousands of his classmates. one SIUC student will
not be returning to Carbondale this semester due to a random
act of violence.
Maxamilian Hall wa~ shot in the neck on Aug. 8 during a
robbery attempt which took place while he and some friend~
were in his car in Romeoville.
Hall's sister. Jo Chikko. said Hall, a junior in construction

.....,. ,,

technology from Romeoville, is now a quadriplegic because of
the damage the bullet did to his spinal cord, but the seriousness
of his condition is uncertain.
'1bey shot him and left him lying in the street." Chilio
said. "He can't talk because of the damage to his vocal cords,
his spine was severed and he ~ • 1 rcmemberanythinJ? at ;ill
about what happened."
Chillo said Hall spends his days in the hospital listening to
the Grateful Dead.
"He's a deadhead. He listens to them everyday." she said.
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Chillo said whal Hall really needs now is support from his
friends hel'c at SIUC to help him come to grips with whal has
happened.
Mike~ and Greg Walker, two of Hall's insbUctors..
said H:?!l is a "ISO degree student" who became a team player after a rough first semester.
1ft
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MEXICO CITY-The ruling polilical party here suffered a major blow
just 24 hours after cbaoging ilS national leadership, a<; Mexico's attorney
general lUlllOIDCCd be will subpoena state party leaders in Tabasco on
charges Ibey spent far in excess of legal limits to win dispU1ed electioos last
November. Almley Genrnl Antonio lo1alo indicated his investigators
have dommeUlcd opposition charges that the equivalent of S65 million was
deposited and withdrawn from Institutional Revolutionary Pany (PRI)
aa:ouots during the campaign.
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RUSSIANS BOMB CHECHENS; FORCE EVACUATION MOSCOW-The shaky peace in Chechnya disintegrated further
Mooday wbeo Rimian troopS shelled a police statioo in Argun to dislodge
rebel Cllecbem holed up inside. The skirmish wa,; the serood incident or
heavy fighting in <llcdmya in the Jml wceJt aod was sa:n as more evidena:
of bow the Cliecbeo rebel fightas increasingly have becoote f.actionalized.

Nation
COMMUTER CRASHES NEAR ATLANTA, TWO DEAD A oommuta plane aasbed and brute up into parts Mooday afu:moon
southwest of Atlant!. killing two people and injuring 27. Some imsengcrs
ran from the wreckage witb lbeir dolhes on fire. Officials would not spec•
ulale Monday night m the cause of the aasb of Atlantic Southeast Airlines
Flight 529 from Atlanta to Gulfport. Miss. Flight 529--a twin-engine. turboprop F.mbracr 120---left Atlanta's Hartsfield International Airport about
12:28 p.m. for Gulfport. with 26 passengers and tbrec crew members.

DEFENSE ARGUES FUHRMAN MAIN LINK TO SCENE LOS ANGELES-The defense insists former police detective Mark
Fmnnan is lhe JivtU) witness in the QJ. Simpson mmdertrial. Believe him.
lllll a bloody glove aod a blood-Slaincd Bl'OIICO link the celebrity defendant
to the aimes. Domt him, and the cme aumbles. The puseanion disputes
that view, arguing that dJere is IDllCb other evidence to pove Simpson. s guilL
But lost in lhe fray is just what kind of man Fnhmlan really is.

EIGHT PLEAD NOT GUILTY TO SLAVERY CHARGES LOS ANGa.ES-Eight alleged opcra10rS of a suburban gannent sweatshop that authorities believe forced Thai immigrants to worlt in slave-like
conditions pleaded not guilty Monday to cbarges that they concealed and
harbored more than 70 illegal immigrants. The eight defendants. all Thai
nationals who officials believe are illegal immigrants tbemselves, are being
bcld wilhout bail. They will make the:, :;.-:xt appeamice Monday in U.S.
District Court in Los Angeles to set a trial date. Lawyers for the defendants
said aOa- the brief court session !bat lheir clients are bewildm:d by the aray
-of out--Of-court allegalions burled against them by state and fedcrnl authorities. B.-d on Sl3!fmCIIIS by the 72 womrs, who were freed during a govcmmeot raid Aug. 2 and are now serving a,; material witnesses, authorities
believe the defendanlS held the worlters under armed guard for years.
......from Daily fgnllian wire ~

INDMDUALIZED LEARNING
PROGRAM

Corrections/Oarifications

Work or Time Conflicts? Course Closed?
You can take an SIUC course anywhere,
Any time you choose.
lndividuaRttd Leaming Program Courns Carry SIUC ·Ruidentlal Cmdit Applicable to • Degrn

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor es the course franework end study et • time
end place of their choosing. To nigist• In an I.P course. an-campus students need to bring •
~ form sig,Nld by their advisor to OU' office • Wmt.ngtmi 5qua9
Off-campus
studmrts should contact die ILP office directly. We nam recelwe siarn-t I" HS per c::nilt hour
when you nigister (Mastercatd, Visa, Amerieen Express and Discover accepted). Cell the lndlvldueliiecl Learning Program office et 536-7751 or 1-800·818-2732for further Information.

•c.•

FIii 1995 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 •
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100·3

rJ~~f 'c:!cii~i~~i~:~~04~~c 102-3

Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204.3•
Elementary LOQ.iC GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Behavior AJ1 290-3 1
Policing in America AJ 306-3
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 •
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance RN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate RN 320-3
. Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322·3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107·3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 3B9-3
209 3
•
American Chief Exec. POLS 322·3•i
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3•
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3••
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3~•
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 lin English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 lin English)•
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,b)-4*
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2
Applied Physics TC 107ta.bJ·2

~~u~~ri:Ji:~~f~l1~~l!-

*ijelevision Course (Fall & Spring only)
·
1 ot
n-camous students need •~tru~Qrs permission
available to on-campus 01. c,. maJ!
.
! Cours• under rreparat,on, C ttCk or avai?~h,ty
Not offered to graduate ere 1t

The front page photo with the 1bey're back!.. story of the August
21 issue or the Daily Egyptian inronectly identified sophomore Soon
Blakeman. The subject is J uslin Bliss who was helping his sister move
into ha dorm.
In the August 21 issue of the Daily Egyptian, •• COBA creates page•·
incorrectly said lbal students would be able to register for classes directly on screen. Students caDDOl register for classes, they can receive
advisement about registration from the Internet program though.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can cootac:t the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331_1, extension 233 or 228.
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Three injured; CIPS electric pole hits building
By lulie Rendleman
Daily Eiwptian Reporter
Forest Hall residents woke up to
what one tenant said looked like
the Fourth of July when live electrical wires stmck the gmund sending tire and red sparks into the air.
Duke Wolsley. of Hurst. backed
into a CIPS pole al 9:30 a.m. 1111
Aug. 19 causing the pole and wires
lo fail ill!o Forest Hall al 820 W.
Freeman St. creating S 1.()00 in
property damage. The Carhondale
Police sau.l that Wolslcv·s vision
was obstructed by a bush.
Wolslcy. a dump truck driver.
wa~ backing into an alley behind
Forest Hall when his truck struck
the pole. knocking it through two
rooms on the second floor.
Shih-Wen Lin. 22. of Forest Hall
~aid the pole landed in her room.
"The house staned to shake. then
the whole window just fell on top
of me while I wa~ sleeping:· she
said. "After I got up and looked.

the whole window frame looked

Pttoro WSMITTtD n HUGH D. HUCHIS

A CIPS worker 1:ualuates the dam11gc to Forest Hall by an electrical pole that mis stmck by a dllmp tmck driven by D11ke Wolslcy Saturday.

distorted and twisted. "
Live electrical wires were tom
from the pole as it fell, burning
holes in two cars parked below.
The wires also fell onto
Wolsley's truck. trapping him for
two hours until the Carbondale
Fire Depanment could clear them

II The house
started to shake,
then the whole
window just fell
on top of me
while I was
sleeping. ff
Sfrih-Wen Un

Forest Hall resident
av..·ay.
The incident caused electricity to
go out in a two block area according 10 Carbondale Police.
Hugh D. Hughes. the owner of
Forest Hall. said the power failure
made things uncomfortable.
··we were out of electricity until
8:00 that night. and with the heat
we really needed !he air conditioning:· he said.
Three residents were taken to
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
where they were treated for minor
injuries. Hughes paid for a hotel
room for the three resident~ until
the repairs could be made on their
rooms.

Cripps Bend restraining order extended to Aug. 28
By Lori D. Clark
Daily Ei:yptian Reporter
Local environmentalists arc
working to permanently stop the
cutting in the Cripps Bend area of
the Shawnee National Forest following an extension on a tcmporary
restraining order.
The reason for the extension.
ac-cordinc to Cathleen Tr.1n of the
Student En, iron mental C~nh:r. i,
that Benton JudgL' Phil Gilhcrt
<.Joe,n ·, wam In c-ome 10 a conclu,1,,n too quiddy.
'!k I Judge Gilhcrt Ii, ,till try in I!

to research documents about the
Indiana bat and the Cripps Bend
area af.ld he did.-i't want to make any
rash decisions about logging in
Cripris Bend." Tracy said.
A decision in !he cao;e is expected on Aug. 29. following the expiratinn of the temporary restraining
omer e,i;tension on Aug. 28. ·
The ca,;c originated when environmentalist William Kronin filed a
I ,wsuit daiming an cnvimnmcntal
•mpact assc,smcnt performed in
Shawnee \\ a, done incom.-cth. 1l1e
law,uit ,1.a1e, that the Fore.,t Service
did not follow United State, Fish
and Wildlife SL•rvice guideline, dur-

Shorter Ii nes expected as
students prepare for class
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.,f depo,11,. •,aid the line~ arc
shorter bCl·,w,e SIUC direct
lending ,ervice, have taken

affect
Din."l.1 lending services credit~
loan money into the student's
account an:! any credit halance is
sent lo the student in the fonn ,,f
a check.
.. Peopie have to wait hardly
any time at an:· Swinford said.
Nicole Cody. a graduate student in .:ommunication disorder.;
from Marion. said lines to buying a :,arking decal were not a~
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Sept. 30 and Imm mm on will
expire on Sept. JO .. giving student, time to settle in hcfore they
have 10 werry about getting a
new deca1.··
Th.: Univcrsitv Bookstore ha.,
prevented long. lines this year
bc.:ausc of a new computer system and better organization.
according to Jim Skiersch. director of University Bookstore.
"Our new computer system is
much quicker." Skiersch said.
"We also have nine registers running. 1bere have only been five
or si,i; people in line all day

long."

to the direct competition the logging
is causing with landowners.
"I'm opposed to the nnugancc of
people thinking the only way the
forests can survive is by screwing
them up." Reh said.
Holly Harris. member of lhc
SIUC Student Environmental
Center and Shawnee Earth First
said she and other environmental•

ists appreciate the decision.
"It's positive to be given an
extension of the restraining order.
What he'll (Gilbert) do on the 29th.
I don't know:· Harris said.
Prior to the restraining order
being extended. protesters stayed at
Cripps Bend educating the public
on logging and th~ area and giving
tours.
Jan Wilder-Thoma~. member of
the Shawnee Defense Fund. said
during the protest. she and others
wanted lo make citizens aware of
the logging in the fore.~!.

see SHAWNEE, page 7

Student makes celebrity contacts,
gains experience in summer internship
[).1d\ f:.:.,pt1.m Rqx,rH·r

Wlwn l.111nel \brtin arriH:d al
h, ... r;uJ, . . ' !Oh."Ohhtp lhi, p.a~t '-lHTlw
m,·r. he ,.,1d he 1'11;:" that he "',ulJ
1..i,111L· Ill (t111t~1d v. 11h ,1)tlit' lL"khrl
Ill''- hu1 Jj1'L ~11 thL· c\il·nl th.~1 hL"
.. ,{::ild bump l·lhnv. ... with . . ,,ml' ,>f
:tw h1;:.,:c,t n.,111e, ,n ill[) h .. p ,111d
1:1p
\1.,r1lfl ......... ·11:tir tll r.1d1tj h.·k,

'.t · Th..: ..... 1/lh

!Hill

- In ,c.1r, p.1-.L 1tiL· B1Jr--..ir \\.1-.
ti Ikd "1th l"-'"1' 1, _-· BJn\'11 -.;11d
illL~h:1

.1 ....

which use the forest as a summer
habitat. "They (the Forest Service)
haven't used qualified per.;onnel or
methods... Reh said.
"I'm not opposed lo all logging,"
Reh said. ··1 do believe in using
wood." He also said he is opposed

By Dustin Coleman

la..,! ~ L"ar

Bv Re!)l'cc.i Hutchings
~ 1 PI\

! •~\: ,!;,1n R( •:,.

ing the cutting.
Sta11ley Curtis. owner of
Carbondale Veneer. said his company will continue logging if the
judge rules in favor of the f ~ service. If the ruling is for Kronin. he
said his company will not harvest
the trees and the land will be left
alone.
"My opinion is we should have
!he timber sale:· Curtis said.
·
Jim Reh. activi,t and bo.trd mcmhcr of Heartwood. an environmental group. ,aid the Forest Service
was supposed to send people out lo
the site and look for the 2.000
nationally endangered Indiana hats.

, p '!I

1 Hllll ( ·h,\."il!:P.

\\ JBT. ···nlt' lk;i!_:.

in

jw

CJllL'f!1l'd ..u

Ja,k,nnqllc .

l·l.1. tht.: h1!!::t·q r;ulu1 . . 1:1t)~1n 1n
l.1, • ,prn 1lle~ -.,11<1 th,· thud !-111:1:,·,1

f·lo11d"
''
\\ hik i111i:m11n!. \1.,rtin -.;ud !w
"l.1ded 11.. "ilh tl;e likt-,, of Shaha
Rani.,. lrnmature. Fahu. Nn1nnou,
BIG. Brandy. Da Rrat. and MC
Hammer.
·11ic most amazing thing abou1
meeting these people w.L~ that no
one acted like big stars or no one
was big headed." Martin said.
•'fhey acted just like average people:·
Martin worked in the promotions
depanment. in which his rcsponsibilitic.~ inciuded booking and catering to musical and comedic
performers from around the country.
.
Ill

From eating lunch with Keith
Muny 10 driving around with MC
Hammer, Martin said he: made
some fabulous connections.
"Keith Muny gave me his home
address. his number, and his pager

Lionel Martin, a senior i11 radio-te/roision from Chicago, (third from
left J posrs with the group K11t-klosc, one of many lzi11-lrop and rap artists
Ire met while i11ter11i11g at Wf BT i11 facksom•i/11•. Fla.
number:· Manin said. '"And Fabu
told me to come to Detroit and hang
ou1:·
WJBT is divided into four sections: country. top 40. urban. and
the oldies, the section he was
involved in at first.
'They saw that I wasn't having
too much fun in the oldies department, and they moved me to the
urban department." Martin said.
Though Martin's main duty was
promotions, be silid he also bad

other responsibilities. such as a
radio show every Thursday called
"Joke Off' where listeners called in
and told their best jokes. Manin
would then judge them as good or
bad. On Sundays, Martin would do
live broadcasts from the beach.
Martin said from the moment he
arrived he was treated very well.
not like an intern at all which he
said was a big swprise.

see INTERNSHIP, page 7
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Mass Transit well
received at SI UC
NEARLY TEN YEARS AFTER THE IDEA WAS
born. SIUC can now boast it has the Saluki Express
transit system. The DE applauds the efforts of student
government and the SIUC students, who through their
persistence have brought this mass transit system from a
vision to a reality.
.
The system is a welcomed addition to the previously
inadequate transit option of taxicabs. For the large
population of wheel chair users at SIUC, the service

comm_entary--

.L--=~~~~~~===::!:::~!!!!!!!l~ :;:===..:..;___.....;..--"-.....;..--------__.

provides mechanical lifts to increase their ability to get - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
arftu:~llt~~i~ide a valuable mode 0~ transportation for
those who don't own a car or a b1ke. It's up to the
intended users of the system to insure its future.

SIUC'S $714,932 ONE-YEAR CONTRACT WITR

No room in lllilitary·.~- for sexism
.

.· :

Speaking for myself only, I
offer lhe view of a career soldier
in regards,-_-,to- -s9metbing~
personally distmbing.- In lhat"last
monastery of male chauvinism.
The Citadel, certain ofits trainees
have recently been posturing on
network TV·in celebration of an
effectfve expulsion of that
institution's lone female: -There is
a point relatintto modem anny
training that might be clarified,
and a furidamenral moral that
demands arti::ulation.
_
There· 'arc techniques·, that
enable troops to continue to
function aggressively in a hot
deser1, which basically· involve
forcing troops to drink
unnaturally large quantities of
water. TI1e method is risky and is
diffieull to enforce. It is ·only
when the leaders face punishment

the Beck Bus Corp. of Mt. Vernon is renewable for the'
next four years. But renewal will depend on whether the
targeted population takes advantage of their gifL Bored?
Go ride the Saluki Express. It's free with a student ID. Or
fifty cents without one. This transit system did tack on an
additional $25 to the cost of student fees at this
institution. Nobody ever saw the money physically fly·out
of their wallets. but it did cost us.
Eight bus routes will run seven days a week beginning
at around 7:30 a.m. and running until 9:30 p.m. except for
Friday and Saturday when routes will extend until 2:30
a.m. The potential benefits of the late· hour routes will be
a decrease in the number of assaults against women as
well as a notable decrease in alcohol related traffi:;
incidents.
It may be new for some of the older Salukis to ride a
bu!- to and from the strip, but it should become a habit for
them- especially those frequenting Carbondale's night
life. Saluki youth should adopt the system as their only
mode of transportation besides their feet when they hit the
strip or a party. The bus will return us to our dwellings
when our ride has gone home with someone else.
TIIC Wa~hingrun Post

0

·
·
if -thei, troops became heat
:casualties. that.the technique is
errectiv_e~ l~
now_ standard
military · doctrine that tl1e
effectiveness of soldiers in hot
, weather is the -inexcusable
responsibility of tlieir leaders, and
the>traiocrs · in the -Citadel
certainly understand Ibis.
The Citadel leaders who•
managed to·brcak down their
female trainee•excuse themselves
by claiming the freedom to·be
sexist. It is generally' legal,
all.hough ugly. for an illdividtial to
be· prejudiced:' In this'· case;
however;· the bigotry of The
Citadel is no harinless disease. ll
is injurious to many outside its
cloislers, and is illegal for good
reason. Most graduates of The
Citadel become officers. in the
United States Anny, where t11ere

is

is no place for sexual hamssmem.
or racial discrimination, or a
_doctrine of s~par~tc but.equal.
The many women,of-lhis army

that I have had lhe honor to work
with have been effective,
piofcssional soldiers, and some
have been outstanding leaders.
Some have been veterans of
America's wars, from Laos to

Desert' Storm. How can Citadel
graduates look these their sister
soldiers in the eye?
·
Prejudice hurts people, and not
only those on the receiving end.
Those who indulge in bigotry arc
unworthy of respect, and to
condone their dishonorable
behavior shame us all.

James D. May.
SIUC alumnus

Over~cor:asumption cause of deficit

The ovenvorked cab system of years past received a
rt'prieve last year when a second cab company joined
Carbondale. The cheers are still being heard from all
those who spent countless hours in wait for their personal
d1auffeur. Waiting will be reduced from minutes to
nothine_ as bus drivers accustom themselves to new routes
and m;,chanized wheelchair lift operations.

THE IDEA FOR MASS TRANSIT HAD BEEN
d,)Used after referendums during 1986. '88 and '93.
keeping the wheels from rolling. According to SIUC
President John Guyon. it was crucial tor those planning
the project H> detennine the necessity of such a syste_lJI for
uur school. Mass trnnsit is an ideal good for our campus
<.:1Jmmunity and especia!Jy those who can't travel in any
oti1er fashion. Let the amount of riders refle!=l the way we
appreciate this move to a mass transit C'ampus. -

SO BEFORE YOU STEP OUT ONTO THE ICY
tundra this winter on the walk to school, contemplate the
bus. When your buddies moan there is nothing to do in
th" t
t k
·d
th
d
h
·t
is own, go a·e an eon e express an see were 1
goes. Had one too many to get behind the _wheel? Save a,
life, use the bus, we paid for it, and y;e'd like to keep iL,

values, that took place in the strong-hut not as strong as it
1970s.
usc<l to he.
People sometimes' debate
In
recent
days
the
has
hcen
whether t11esc international trade administration
deficits make auy. practical celebrating its successful
difference. They certainly do, operations on the foreignalthough not immediately_ The exchange markeL~ to push up the
tlcficit.
effects arc gradual_;__and that's American dollar. But the long.
The Clinton administration hm; whv thev don·1 attract much lenu trend for the dollar is still
been trying IO do a little excitement in a political system downward. Those trade deficits
chccrlcading. poiming mil that so th:it"s tuned to crises.
exert a constant pressure.
far this year American cxpons arc
This counti-y'was'tlle· world's
In Congress there·s a growing
up. True. but imports arc up largest creditor 15 years ago. uneasiness over t11csc deficits and
somewhat more.
· earning more U1an-S30 billion a their i1i1pact OI} t11e dollar. I(' s not
The broad paucrn is one of ye.ar ml iL\ foreign iuvcstmenlS-:•a clear .hµw greatly tax chi~nges
l:m1e and continuou~ international comfortable contrih11ti6fr'to:U1e alone can influence American
deficits .-.incc the e:irly I 980s. American standard of living; Bui" habit,; c>f .spending and sa\"i11g--0r
peaking in 1987. lkclining for since t1u:i1 the Uni1cd Stales Im.~ which changes would be ·most
scvcml years aml now, since 1991, become the world's largest debtor effecth'e. But 1he inclination ti1
rising strongly a,;iain.
and last vear, for the first time experiment is rising: .
TI1ese deficits represent luihiL~ since 1914~ lite· ,iet now. of
The·tradc deficits; :ind what
of horrowin,!! and spending 'that , investment income was outward , ·111cy say about ·_cliro-nic overseem to have become entrenched to the foreigners.who !1ave been,· consumption - · and; :i underduring the past two decades, lcnding_Americ:ms·tl!e n1one_y t_o ,investment in this counuy,:arc
shared by government, private finm1~otliosc'tr:idedeficits.c,,, _.,' .going to·bca centr.il issue iri the
business
and
individual
More important, _the co_ustant ._ coming ,congressional, debate
households.
trade deficits are eroding the' . about the inC<>mc.tax,, ,; :. :',.".
It'sasirikingdcparturefrom crooitoftheUnitcdStatesaslhe:':-, :,i..::;',_-:·,.,:.·,,,v,,..:-•.,,- ·
Arnerican:tx:baviorcarlier:indis. restoftheworJd<judgcs"iLThis./·This Editorial.apµ,eared,
apparently related to.other deep country is still the:riclicsi in'the:;: Manday'5~Washingt01rPost- :
chan~~Jn,lh_e: econ_oint, ~~d,•,i~- wo_rldtand·.its•'credit;,ts stim·•.: .·:-:y:;,)ii::: :~:t?::,"; ri•, ,i-<:~
Americans continue to bnv
more than thev earn, aud tii
consume more tlum they pmduce.
That, unfortunately. is the basic
significance of the June trade

Op,_/Ed

.,-._.

,;,.;·.b:w, +.•:.sc.•'•·,.

·~j\~~i1=~u~1ftfJi
By Michael Krepon
Special to the L.A. Times

ingly diffkulL
The biggest irony in all this is
that many arms-control and
defense cnlhusiasls have joined in
rommon cause, thereby reinforcing
each other's diamcl1ically oJlll(Rd
positions. For lbcir quite separate
IClSOIIS, both have amcludcd that
no U.S.-RUSMall agreement on theater missile defenses is better than
the guidelines now under discussion. The probable ~t: 1be drastic, long-term reduction of the
nuclear threat that both s ~ want
could become impossible to
achieve.
Despite Russia's economic
straits md lbc now universal n:oognition lhat strategic arsenals are
bloated beyond l3lionaJ need, many
arms-control entbusiam OODlinuc
to argue that offensive cuts and
defensive deployments are an

may now seal START D's fate.
The Kremlin may still see the
wisdom of reducing its bloated
nuclear arsenal, but is likely to do
so in ways lhal save money and
provide insuranre against lbc ABM
Treaty's demise. Ifw. STARTil's
biggest bcncfits-diminating muJ-

Republican drum~ arc beating on
Capitol Hill to km the AntiBallistic Missile Treaty and to
liplc-wadK:ad, land-based missiles
deploy missile defenses nationand facililaling even deeper answide. Again, lhe arms-control
will be lost.
community is up in anns, claiming
If WC f r e e ~ from the lhc!hat even the Clinton administration· s limited plans for missile
ology oClbc two sides, several cmdusions
118bnlly follow. To begin
defenses will kill prospects for
wilb, the ABM Treaty is not a Cold
stralcgic arms reductions. Sound
War relic. Instead, it is die key 10
familiar?
we·ve bad this knockdown,
Sleep Rdu'1iom in nuclea anenals
that are a prerequisite f<W dfecli..-e
drag-0111 debalc (\\ice before, first
defenses.
.
when lhe Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty was negotiated dming the
Sleep reduaioos cao be anied
out by SfART Dor by
formal
Nixon administration, then after
guidelines. Eilber way, 1be ABM
President Reagan proposed the
Tn:aly is lbeg...-aiidf'a:ililaStrategic Defense Initiative. Both
of drastic
debates retarded
nuclear-arms
a safeiy net
reductions without producing
against a be fall
II
any effective
in U.S.-Russian
We need drastic cuts in nuclear arsenaJs,
relations.
defenses. The
Remove it, and
best way to avoid
and we need ~le defenses that work.
many equations
another such nochange for tbe
win debate is to
In truth, we can't have one without the
worse.
quit playing by
other."
TotilldlcABM
the zero-sum
TRaly in CllderlO
rules imposed by
facililalc missile
lhc contenders.
Michllel Krepon
defenses wi11
We need drastic
President of the Henry L.. Stimson Center
cuts in nuclear _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ defenses
make effective
arsenals, and we
immeoseJy hardneed
missile
defenses that work. In truth, we either/or propositioo. Groups such er to achieve while sbort-ciraJiung
as the Arms Control Association deep cuts in nuclear fcm:s,; If we're
can"t have one without the olher.
The current debate was touched conll:Dd that !heater defenses will smart and if Moscow is sensible,
off by the Persian Gulf War, when gut lbc ABM Tl'Cll.y and jeopardize we can have the ABM Treaty,
Israeli and Saudi Arabian cities lbc ratification and implementation drastic cuts and effective lhealcr
were largcts for Saddam Hussein's of lbc second strategic arms-reduc- missile defenses-as long as we
Scuds. The prospect of anolhcr tion treaty, now languishing in lbc defer plans for continental defemrenegade leader tbreatcning cities Russian Duma. But·U.S. !heater cs.
Why push technology and
or U.S. forces with chemical- or defense programs were not pan of
nuclear-tipped missiles prompted lbc Duma's opposition to START mooey away f1001 when: the reaJ
II
IDllil
lbc
U.S.
arms-amtrol
comthreat lies, toward a far
saious
the Bush and Clinion administrations to speed up development of munity made Ibis a "cause ccle- but more intractable problem? The
bre." One year after the ABM first priority now is learning bow
thcalcr missile defenses.
Defending against rudimentary Treaty demarcalion talks began, lbc to intercept short-range missiles.
missiles lallllched by rogue states Kremlin staJtcd to lint arms reduc- Nextamcs the problem of defendisn't easy, but it i5 far simpler than tions to missile defenses.
ing against inlcnnediale-migemisMany in the U.S. arms-control siles, which are possessed by a few
protecting a continent against intercontinental ballistic missiles. But community even oppose die U.S. states. most nocably Nonh
thc line between lbc two approach- Army's favorite prog,am-tbe the- Then comes the problem of
es is blurred, because effective lbc- ater high-altitude area defense sys- defending against intrnDllincDtal
a1er missile defenses could also tem. or THAAD-thal lbc Kmn1in missiles that might be launched
knock down some, but far from all. is prepared to accept.. To conleod accidentally or without autbomastrategic missiles. 1bc ABM Treaty that THAAD violates or gravely lion.
permit~ theater missile defenses. lhrcateos the ABM Treaty is to
Despite tbc best efforts or
but prohibits giving lbcm capabili- coofusc lbc treaty's purposes with defense enlbuswts. strategic vu1-·
its practical effect: The treaty's nerability would exist even in the
ties to COlllltcr strategic missiles.
This built-in tension provides lbc preamble measures its worth in absence of the ABM Treaty,
terrain for lbc thin! round ofballle. ICl1lls of deep cuts. oot by its con- because Moscow will cmlinue to
The Clinton administration began tinued imposition of strategic vul- have tbe means lo destroy tbe
negotiations with Moscow, in nerability.
United Slales. Rather than fighting
Limited THAAD deployments this poblem, a far wiser approach
November 1993, to establish a
demarcation line between !heater cannot possibly profeCt wban cen- calls for drastic reductions in
and strategic missile defenses. 1bc ters against even a small fnaion of Russian and U.S. nuclear anenals
Republican takeover of Congress lbc Russian arsenal, which is why while piasing in tbealer defcmes.
transformed lbc dcbalc surrounding treaty foes want 22 THAAD sites, This can be accomplisbcd4ut
the tallcs into another assault on the in addition to national missile only .as a cooperative enterprise
ABM Treaty. The stakes have defenses. Their impu)se to trans- with Moscow.
grown, and President Clinton's form the administration's limik:dlack of decisiveness bas made a defense proposal into a frontal Michael Ktepori is the president
modestly bard decision cxauciat- assault against the ABM
of rhe Henry L. Stimson Center
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Calendar
• TOMORROW

• Round trip From.Chicago to Tokyo
• Travel must begin between
September 18 - December 15th.
• Travel Completed by June 15th, 1996.
• Tickets must be purchased by August 26th.

BandA

TRAVEL SERVICE
"We do everything, except pack your bags."
Carbondale

(across from the Island)

549~7347

Marion

997-1321

Next time
they call you
Generation X,
hit ·them with
your A,B, C's.
The Wall Street Journal covers the world of business news from·
A to Z. \\'ith insight and intelligence that doesn·t talk down to
you. Each issue of The Wall Street Journal pro\'ides articles
that arr of interest to you - from how to succeed in today"s
compelilive joh market 10 new areas to bro~·se on the World
Wide \\'ch. Subscribe today and save.

_,___

For Spedal Student Discounts

Send in the Coupon Below,.or For Faster Service

Calr 1-800-2BUY-\VSJ

7am - 10pm Eastern 'time Mon. - Fri.

THE :WAL}J

.

-~~r JOlJRML.

_____ ..:.~:-~~:.;:;~--~---tii.o------ll Send me a one-year subscription for S87.
ll I'd prefer a IS-week iubsaiption for $33.

6) NEWS

,_ABC apologizes; tobacco
companies drop libel suits
The Washington Post
·
The American Broadcasting Co.
Monday night publicly apologized
10 two large tobacco companies
for allegations the network made
last year about the ways they control nicotine levels in cigarettes.
In response to the rare public
apology, both Philip Moms Cos.
and RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
dropped their libel suit,; against
ABC. Philip Morris had sought
SI Obillion in damages. Reynolds.
which sued after Philip Morris,
sought an unspecified award.
··we now agree that we should
not have reported that Philip
Morris and Reynolds add significant amounts of nicotine from outside source:;," the company said in
a lengthy statement read by anchor
Diane Sawyer on the evening
news broadcast
ABC agreed to read the statement during its "Monday Night
Football" program Monday night
and on Thursday·s "Day One"
program, where the allegations
were made.
ABC also agreed to pay all
attorneys· fees, costs and out-0fpocket litigation expenses that
Philip Morris incurred in connection with the lawsuit. Neither side
would disclose the amount
involved, but it could ca~ily run
into the millions of dollars.
The seulement of the biller
defamation suits comes at a crucial moment for the tobacco industry. as the Food and Drug
Administration prepares to regulate tobacco products lO curb
smoking by minors.
That move has sparked intense
political controversy but has also
been called the most important
public health initiative of the
Clinton administration by antitobacco advocates.
The revelations contained in
internal industry documents and
produced during congressional
hearings last year have also given
rise to a new wave of lawsuits
against the tobacco indu.~try.

Almost everyone with a stake in
the tobacco debate offered an
interpretation of the day's events.
Since the beginning of the controvC1Sy, the two sides in the lawsuits appeared to be talking about
very different broadcasts and it
was no different Monday.
Philip Morris focused on allegations that the company artificially
spikes or "fortifies" its cigarcues
with nicotine.
Though the broadcast never
stated directly that tbc companies
add more nicotine than is present
in natura1 tobacco leaf, tbc tobacco company conlCndcd loudly that
it did not do so.
Philip Morris claimed a major
victory.
wMcmbers of the anti-smoking
industry quickly jumped on the
'spiking' charge as a rallying cry
in their crusade against tobacco,"
said Charles R. Wall, senior vice
president and deputy general
counsel of Philip Morris.
wNow. it will be interesting to
see if they too offer an apology or
whether they pretend the issue
never exislCd.''
In an inlCrView, Wall said that
since the FDA regulatory push
~was based on in large measure
the charges on the 'Day One'
broadcast," then "I think it will
have an effect-it should have an
effccf'-both on the regulatory
plan and on the mmmting number
of lawsuits against_ the industry.

.rThe Babysitter's Club
Mon-Thur

~13)

:SO "1:411 9:IIO

Dail_, Lunch ·"'Pl'Cial"
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices
Sand\·nch Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too'

Nine Months
on•Thar

(P0-13)
(5:35) T:40 9:t,5

\IIJ.r Vati- Travels, Inc.
YOUR

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA,
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INDIA, MALAYSIA, TAIWAN
AND MANY MORE .
549-9214 OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5
715 S. University• Above Kinkos

FREE

. .
myS\aze
eomed1an. 10mNBC's Friends]
(guest star on
· aow\ing
fre~
&. Video Games
Si\\lards
.
.
Prizes Prizes
Prizes,
•
Sands: Sta~i\\y S.
Judge Noth\09 .
Movie: pu\p Fiction
f!o~! ~:rchants
W\OB Rap Co~test

Toe Bungee Run
Lots of games
food Specia\s.
Palm Reader

cA{ie your Order

Pick-up Special.
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NEWS
local non-profit IXplli7Jllions.

S~ooting
cxmtinued from page 1
"These students are very questionable when enlering the (construction) program. bul change their
attitude 180 degrees in one year's
time,.. they said.
Hall is a member of the
Associated General Conlractors
(AGC) of America and the National
Association of Homebuilders and
helped to reoovale buildings for

. the Williamson County Crisis
Center in Herrin. He also helped
build an observation stand in the
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge.
"Max is a student that we, as weD
as SIUC, can be proud of,"
DeMauci said.
Hall's run-ins with tragedy stnd
when his apanmcnt burned in lhc
Feb. 20 Garden Park Apartmen~
fire that displaced <io SIUC SIUdenL,,
including Hall, but injured none.

Funds
continued from page 1
l11e committee planned to pool
money from iL~ member organizations to finance outdoor conccns,
bonfires during foolball sea.wn and
comedy acL~ on campus.
-Everybody is going back to their
hudgeL~ and seeing bow much they
can contribute." said Joanne Yantis.
University programming coordinator. ··we want it to be a quality program. and that's far more costly.According lo the program budget. expc1t'-Cs for fall semester arc
an estimated S30.000. with the cost
of individual evenL~ ranging from
$600 tn S5500 for everything from
adverthinc to sccuritv.
ll1c a1;nmittcc wfll need contrihutions from ouL~ide sources to
cover those expenses completely.
Yantis said.
Jc.111 Paratore.. associate vice pres-

Algae
continued from page 1
unlikely" tha1 !here is hannful algae
in the Carbondale water supply.
Onncnt said most toxic varieties
of algae grow in areas tliat arc polluted and that Cedar Lake is not
~ucb an area.
Donald Tmdcll, an associalc plan!
hiology professor; said it is not

Internship
wntinued from page 3
-it was called the Beat Family.''
he said. "It was really like one big

family:·
The road toward this internship
was a long journey Martin said.
Aftcr sending 25 resumes, making

ident of student affairs, said she
recently sent a lcttcr to SIUC and
city officials giving a listing of
events and requesting funding from
them a~ soon a,; possible.
-we're pressed for lime," she
said. "Some of these things arc acts
v.-e have to book:·
Paratore said she thought the city
would provide some financial support and said Carbondale City
Manager Jeff Doheny is presenting
the rcquc.~t 10 the city council ror
consideration.
"We're still looking al the al1ernative right now:· Doherty said
"We're very interested in the pm-

unnatural for the algae to be in the
water.
"It's a normal organism that
grows in our lake and is often unnoticed until there· s excessive
growth," be said
Officials say this problem is not
unique to Carbondale.
"It happens from time to time in
any waler supply tbal comes from a
lake
reservoir.fl City Manager
Jeff Doheny said.
This is not much consolation 10
swdcnts who notice a bad ta~te in

the water.
"It taste.~ bad - severely bad,"
Tom Bcsboar. a junior in forestry
from Morris. said
Onncnt said the smell and taste
should improve as lbc city adjusts
lrCalmcnl, but that it may be a few
days before lbc water is back to normal because it takes one to three
days for the water already in toweis
and pipes to be used up.
"People at the water plant said it
taslcs bcUcf alrea1y,.. she said.

50 phone calls, and bugging lbc station' s general manager, be said be
landed lbc intcmsbip.
"Persistence is why I got the
intern," be said. '1be people al the
station said I was the most pcrsi.~tcnt intern they ever bad."
But WJBT was not the only
opportunity Martin bad for an
internship. Both Majic 108 in SL
Louis and Def Jam Recordings in
New York offered Martin intern-

ships, be said.
"I haven't seen my mother in
about two years," be said. "'Since
she is in Florida, I thought this
would be a perfect opportunity to
v'.sitbcr."
Martin said be would love to
return to WJBT, but as of now be is
still kccpiog bis opliom open.
"It was worth every minw: of my
time."

Doherty s.'lid be was most certain
the ci1y would contribute around

S3.0:lO for the first scheduled con-

or

-we ju.~t wanted to maintain a
presence. to make a statement that
·we were there.· It's definitely put
Cripps Bend in the public eye."
Few protesters remain in the
Cripps Bend area, but the environmentalists said when Aug. 29
draws near. it is expected a group
of demonstrators will be in the
Cripps Bend area until a decision
is made.
·
Another qualm the cnviroomentalists have against the logging is
that it does not aHow animals lo
wander up and down the area
without gaps in the forest.
The logging
the forest also
affect~ the migratory songbird __

or

~F-

HaiilI:;
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program to oontinue.

cert.
S IUC President John Guyon said
the Universily supports the program. but the plans and figure.~ he
has seen arc only preliminary.
Duane Sherman. undcrgratlualC

grJJD."

Shawnee

population which stops in ~

student government JRSidcnt·wbo
is co-chairing the coniniuee wilb'
Paratme, said be is woa:IDCdaboul
the funding because be wants lhc
"Our focus is to bridge the gap
from what we have now in cntcrtainmcnt to establishing entertainment all s1udenL~ can enjoy," be
said.
According to Josh Wiese, student
programming committee concerts
chair, the Fragile Porcelain Mice
and Nitro Jr. will pcrform Aug. 25
in the free forum area from 9:00
p.m. to midnighL
"I think Fragile is an incredible
band, and that will gel things
going," be said.
Wicsc said since the bar entry age
increased, younger students have
few alternatives, and be hopes the
first concert will encourage sponsors 10 contribute IO future evcnK
"If this one goes off okay, it will
be kind of a springboanl for next
year," he said.

continued from page 3

est on die way ID Mexico,
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Hall ~ belped renovate., the
Women's Cc:nter.in Olboodale IOI
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great skills...

•7-a' .....

Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that
really care.

Call: 1-800-kap-test

get a higher score

KAPLAN
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Lifeguards p~JiOf SlUC,,WaJets,

'ON ·111£ ISLAND PIJa·

By Cynthia Sheets

Tu::S~1~y:

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Job descripiion: Must be able
to act quickly, make good deer.
.sions. and be prepared to save
people's lives.
Everyone who swims, whether
it is in a public or privately
owned location, depends on the
person who holds t)le whistle
and patrols the water.
• "People don't understar,J that
a person's life is in your hands,"
Lori Johnson, a lifeguard for
SIUC, said. "A lot of people say
that a lifeguard just sits out in
the sun and gets a tan. but it
becomes exhausting for us to be
out all day in the summer heat.
"A lifeguard must also have
good people ~kills, communicate
well and be able to calm patrons
down."
Johnson, a junior from
Tremont, said lifeguards must be
certified to work at the four
campus locations: Campus Lake
Beach. Pulliam, the Recreation
Center and the Campus Boat
Docks.
A skills test similar to the Red
Cross test is given to perspective
lifeguards. which includes diving to the bottom of the 16 ft.

. a.

.

Jim?'y- Salatino

9.30- 1 a.m.
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Wed 11 am. -9 p.m.
Thur-Sat 11 am. - 10 p.m.
Carry out available 457-6151

Mlowl J. DISlsn- The D.iily fgyptiJn

SIUC life guard Lori Johnson is responsible for ensuring the saftey of
swimmers at Campus Lake, the Recreation Center and tire campus boat
docks.

your hands."

Dexter's

Lori /ol,11so11
SlUC lifeguard
Recreation Center pool to pick
up a brick and treading water
with a brick for one minute. A
written test is also administered
to complete the evaluation.
Johnson said her role as lifeguard is to enforce the rules and
ensure the safety of the patrons.
One experience Johnson had
while ~he worked as a lifeguard
in her home town was when a
little girl who had been practicing swimming in the shallow
end decided she could swim in
the Jeep end and jumped off the
diving board.
"She wasn't able to swim after
she jumped in. and she just
looked at me with these big
eyes. and I said. 'I'm coming.'
She went back to the shallow
end after that."
According to Johnson, one of
the biggest problems with
patrons is that they do not want
to wear life jackets while in
boats on Campus Lake.
"When we catch people not
wearing a life preserver, we
have to fine them," she said.
Other responsibilities include
attending an in-service training
day once a month, where lifeguards practice their backboarding skills. Also scheduled is a
once a week swim where a lifeguard will swim two sets of 500
meters under a ten minute time
period.
The campus also offeri. swimming lessons, with private
lessons for adults to be made by

!~~nt:i:~~a~~h~~~:~~e~~

Saturdays.
Johnson, who has been a life:~~~~C
tw:u~::;
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Daily Garden Salad Specials
Featmpig ~leven Ingredients

And enjoy Thurs. free live music wi

II People don't
understand that a
person's life is in

::~Jd

:~ Rice dish)

[~rs

'~ ::, . . ~\j/~:i~~;./~~-}i~~.t:::i:~~;•

717 S. Universit near KINKOS

not his usual self.

You suspect the

salsa.

So you call Dr. ·Nusblatt,-:
your family vet back home.
The

call

is

cheap.

{Too bad about the consultation fee.)
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long.'distan'7
and we'll subtract 25%mfyourA'I&Tbill.-Spend $50a month,get30%ofIGuaranteed This.'. :
~ offer ends
got to'call 1800DUE-ATI' to c:nroll by Septembei 15. .., .
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· --.,_ Oeir,ocrntic· National ·coiniiiiuce .: _A mcncans, , Asian _ Pac1f1c
. ·, h':is iriitiatcd'-a'fa1dv t(i detdnninc Americans and ~\'Omen.
:'-whether its nffirniative action
The goal is to achie\'c their par·-:,,- poli<:_ies meet stu'ndards set dciwn ticipation_ i? r~ugh_ proporti,m ~o
,., by·reccnt-Supremc Court deci- _ the1r_part1~1pa~10n m eac~ states _ Democrn1_1c primary.
i.ions and bv President Clinton.·
Staff me.mbcrs said·it is 1101
Although there arc no_spccifit:
clear whether the party's affim1a- quota~ for racial and- ethnic
tive action mies would meet or groups~states must make their
fail these standards.
"best efforts" lo achieve ihe goals
According to staff and DNC and do not automatically fall into
- documents, the party rules now noncompli:mce if they -fail-state
call for the equal·.distribution of delegations to the national condelcgatei; between men and vent ion arc supposed· lo have
women and require states to have equal· numbers of men and
plans with "specific goals and women.

University Police

•

Joseph J. Cox was arrested
on a Williamson County warrant
for failure to appear in court
August 18. He posted bond and
was released.
Ian M. Copeland. 19, of
Marion, was arrested for underage drinking at 11 :06 p.m.
August 18. He was released on
his_ own recognizance.
·An oil-type substance was
poured on University parking lot
89 and the area around the
Arena between 7 a.m. August 16
arid 9·a.m. August 17. The estimated damage was not available.
·David C. Brox, 19. of
Brown·Hall, was arrested for
· domestic battery· August 19. He
·. posted _bond and was released.
A vehicle was stolen from
University parking lot 15 at 7:50
a.~ .. August 18.
.A 27cyear-old female resit :dent o(Evei-grecn Terrace
- · rep<>rted·her,pursc was lost or
stolen.at 12:30 p.m. August 19.
The·estirtiated loss was S470.
Aniu11identified driver
struck parked vehicle in the
Faner circle·at 1:24 p.m. August
19. The estim'ined damage is
S500.
"A theft of O\'t•r S300
- occurred·-::it 116 Greek Row
betwec·n 9 a.m:.May 12 and I
p.m.- Augu!.t 15. Police said a
_ -_22~year-old male reported a
' computer :ind printer missing.
· The estimated loss is SI 080.
·Andre S, McDonald was
, , ·:irrested fur-failun: to reduce
•, speed ut .11:19 p.m. August 19.
·Police !.aid_ :he s1ruck a
-, Cnrho1idale Police Depanmcnt
; ;;,,. s-\·chicle .on,the c·orncr of lllinois
. ~ a1•enuc.iuiifColh:gc sirect.
Jcffc.-r,· R. 'Zen lick. l 9. of
•·r-.rac S'mltk_\v:is rim.!.Stcd for
unla,vfulpossess1on o(cannabi~
:u,d_drug paraph,emali~ August
20.
. ,,
.
1.fo~onirae M'. Lathan. 18. of
;
Carbl•ndale\,·as arrested for _· ...
. -· imlawfolposs.essfo11
firearm :
1-· , and; failhN W haye glin O\Vi1er :
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University Honors Program continues to expand
By leremy Gri~
Daily Ei;yptiJn R~ortcr

The number of students
involved in the SIUC University
Honors Program has more lhan
quadrupled during the past eight
years. according to program director Frederick Williams.
Williams is a SIUC history profes.<;0r who has been involved wilh
University Honors since 1987.
.. There were about 300 studcnL'I
when I began in I.his program,"
Williams said. "Now there arc
hctwccn 1.200 and 1,500 students,
wilh the enrollment growing grad•
ually every year.
I think the program has grown
because of word of mouth,"
Williams said. ··More people have

become aware of the quality of tlte
program. whereas in 1987, not
many knew about it an:·
Williams said the program
offers recognition and rewards for
undergraduate students with a
minimum 3.25 grade point average and 12 or more credit hours.
.. University Honors is a wellthought out program that has been
around for one generation or
more. The current program has
been here for about JO years,"
Williams said.
Williams said the program curriculum allows students to substitute up to 32 hours of honors
seminars in place of general education cla.'lses.
..Most students take one or two
classes, although tltey can lake

Is your s1s~er...

all of their science, social studies
and bwnanities courses with us."
Ambar Zobairi, a senior political science and history major,
said the courses arc one of the best
parts of the program.
"The courses are very different
from general education classes.
Instead of 300 students in a lecture, there arc about 12," she said.
"1be dasses arc more intellectual
and more specific."
Although the curriculum is
wonderful, the students are the
outstanding part of the program,
Williams said.
"The dynamic portion of this
program is the students, not what
we offer," be said. "It's the studcnL'i who detcrrnioc the character
of this program."

papers, poems, short stories, pho-

According to Williams, one fea•
turc of the program is the brcakf ast seminar with visiting
lecturers. Throughout the year,
four lecturers give a public lecture
open to the Carbondale community. The following morning, the
lecturer bolds a question and
answer seminar with a small group
or University Honors stooeots.
"1be breakfast seminar is really
a chit-chat hour betwe.cn the students and the previous nights
speaker," Williams said.
MFew people are chosen to go
the lectures, but they are really
good," 2'.obairi said.
Williams said Papyrus, the
University Honors journal, is
another feature of the program .
Papyrus publishes essays, term

tography, painting, sculpture and
other forms of creative and scholarly work. The fall 1995 edition
was released this week and copies
are available in the University
Honors Office.
Dr. K. K. Collins, I.he program.~ previous director and honors professor, said be enjoyed hL'I
10 year involvement with
University Honors.
"It's splendid," said Collins. "It
has offered me I.he chance to teach
great studcnL~. ~
The Honors Program will have
an open house Sept. 13 in I.he
Student Center Gallery Lounge
beginning at 2 p.m. New, prospective and continuing Honors students arc invited.

fldd Practkal Experience To Your Raumf

your mother~.::·
your grandmother a ...

Delta Zeta?

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION / COUNSELING SKILLS

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

AUGUST 22nd & 23rd

• COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE •

~z

Jackson County

We want to meet

Yo9!
Please call 536-:8496
The ladies of Delta Zeta wel~6me all legacies

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview

to Southern,.fflinoi$'JJgiversity

Important Information
AA.bout Refunds
Beginning with Fall Semester 1995. the proceeds from Federal Direct Student Loans, as well as, grants,
scholarships and tuition waivers will be disbursed through credits to students•· University Billing/Receivable
accounts. An improvd refund procedure was implemented beginning August 14. The refund processing
will begin fr,r ANY :=.,udent when a credit balance appears on his/her account. Refunds are now processed
more rapidly tha·1 were previously done and will be mailed to the student's LOCAL .Al)DRESS (pennanent,
if local is mis~ing) is recorded on the SIUC Student Information System. Be sure to update your LOCAL
ADDRESS (if not ~urrently correct) by completing the form below and mailing it to the Financial Aid
Office, Woody Hall, Mailcode 4702, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901.

-----------------------X---- ----X----------..--X
ID No

Local
Phon.:
No.
Last

Name:
First

Name:
Street
Line:

City:

I

I I I I I I I

.?.:<---- - - - - - - -

LOCAL ADDRESS: The Local
Address is your p~mary residence while
classes are m sess10n.
It is used by the University to direct
corresportderice duting the semester.
Refunos are mailed to this address.

I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I I I I ·I I 111 r I
I I I I I I I I I 11 J I~= It:J 1.1 f.1,.pJ.-IYI

The Los Angeles Times
JERUSALEM-Prime
Minister Yitzhat Rabin
vowed to continue peace
talks with lhe Paleslinians Oil
Monday as lile Islamic
extremist group Hamas
claimed responsibility for a
morning rush-hour bus
bombing that left five people
dead and 108 injured.
Two Israelis and an
Amc.ican tourist-identified
later as Joan Davenny, a
Connecticut teachcf ma sabbatical-were among lhose
killed in the blast. part of a
violent campaign to end
peace negotiations between
Rabin and Palestinian leader
Y asscr Arafat.
The extremists managed to
delay the talks as Rabin temporarily suspended negotiations while grieving families
bury tbcir dead.
But the prime minister
insisted. as be bas after previous auacks, tbal. be would
push forward with the peace

Dladilrlell
, , lnaaraaca

~

~

sounmRN IW.NOIS SINCE 1949
Welcome back Students &
Faculty!

We offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated
Comparative Rating_.. Let our experienced
customer service representatives compare
costs and coverage from among a wide range
of major insurance companies.
✓Student Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans

process.
'1bis is a bard and painful
day, but we are dctamined to

fight t h e ~ and Islamic
Jihad (another militant
group) terrorism and to contilmc to build peace with the
Palestinians who want peace
with us." Rabin said
Israel and Arafat's
Palestinian Authority are oo
tbc verge of an agreement fcxexpanding Palestinian rule in
the lsracli--occupir.d West
Bank.

SERVING

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$3.97
(UA.M. • 3P.M.)

Sunday (whole day)

Drafting Lamp

$8•

Draftlilg Table

...-

Suggested Retail
710 Book Store
Price

$79118
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LowPl'lca
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9854821

$4.95

549-0908 718S.lhislaftpN!dTo710......
.25

Auto Home Discounts ✓Senior Citizens' Discounts
Bu~i"!ess Insurance • ✓l>rohissional Liability Insurance
lnd1V1dual & Group life ✓lmtividual & Group Health

Uid2AJI.

7-6721

Fax• "57·7900
506W.Main

Carbondale, IL

~ OFFICE
~802
FaxH97•7931
1201 W. Main
Marion, IL
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Ostrich and emu; exotic health food of the future
The Baltimore Sun
Diana Bcuchcrt moves about
her kitchen gathering implements and utensils, getting
ready to prepare what she hopes
will be standard family fare in a
few more years: A nice fillet of
emu.

Terry Nichols
seeks visit
with wife
The Washington Post
W ASHINGTON-Lawycrs for

Terry Lynn Nichols, one of the
alleged Oklahoma City bombers.
arc asking a federal judge in
Wa.,;hington to force prison officials in El Reno, Ok.la. to allow
him 10 h:lvc a oonlact visit with his
wife.

In J13PCrS filed Monday in U.S.
Dislrict Court here. the defen.~
lawyers said the \isil is ~-..,ry
not just to preserve Nichols· s mental health, but is essential to help
him defend himself against charges
that he con.<1pired in the worst lcr·
rorist anack ever on U.S. soil.
The lawyers charged thal fcdcral
Bureau of Prisons officials arc
treating Nichols. who has no prior
ream! and is being held without
bont.l before trial, worse than ii
treats the ronvictcd felons who arc
housed at El Reno. The fclom get
more than 30 contact visits a
month, and Nichols can not get
even one. the attorneys said
The defense's roqucst for a temporary restraining order is being
male here because the lawym plan
to a.,;k Tuesday that lbc judge in
Oklaboma. Wayne E. Alley, S1Cp
~idc in the ~ They allege that
he is bia'lcd against Nichol'I.
In court papers, the defense
L1wycrs said the warucn at El Reno
views Nichols as Mpurportcdly the
most infamom terrorist in U.S. history.- and that bia-i is behind his
rca.,;ooing in denying the reqUC5l for
a visiL By doing so. prison officials
arc -irreparably harmingNichnls's ability to mount a
defcn.~ and causing him Mgrave
emotional distress ... lawyers W.
Gary Kohlman ant.I Mart Rochon

E-who?
For those whose antennae arc
not yet tuned IO the next wave,
emu (pronounced EE-myoo)
arc large fflghllcss b~ native
to Australia. They look like
dinosaur rejects and taste like
heaven.
The taste, and the fact that

emu and its rousin the ostrich
arc low in fat. low in cholesterol and high in protein and
iron arc encouraging produccn,
and ·a so-far narrow market or
hclllth-ronsclous gourmands, to
rons!dcr these membcn or the
ratite family "the red meat for
the '90s."

Beuchcrt, who ls raising 60odd emu on a few acres or her

Mount Airy, Md., farm, and
who is about to make her next.
convert, explains the tcdmlques
of preparing emu fillet. a deep
red-colored meat with no external fat or fat marbling. "Hot
and fast. that's how you should

cook it. It just takes a few minutes," she says. "Chefs like 10
usc sauces they'd usc on venison, light, sweet sauces."
How docs it taste?
AbsoJutely delicious. It is
tender enough to cut with a
fork. and full or Havor.

New Refund Polley
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by Iha Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students pfflefaHy withdrawing from Iha University
through 60 percent of semester. The poficy also changes the deadlines for wi1hdrawing from aD classes or dropping courses and receiving
a refund.

Students 'Qfflcfallv Withdraw/no' from the University;
Last Date to Withdraw to

Duration of Course

Recelya a fun Refund

6-16 weeks
Last day of 2nd week
4-7 weeks
Last day of 1st week
less than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
Students who withdraw fonn the University after Iha tun refund period staled above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to aD students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of an assessed charges, or $100.

Students Drooping Courses, but remaining enrolled at the University:
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for a fun refund. Students who drop a course after the above deadline, but remain enrolled al the University, will not receive any refund and win receive a 'W" or a final grade. October 16th remains the deadline for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A. B, C, etc.).
Advertisement paid by Aanissions and Records

wrulc.

The warden also refused the
request when told that Nichols
wanted only one visit with his wife,
Marifc. before she has to return to
thc Philippines. She was supposed
to go bade Wednesday, but her stay
h.,s hccn extc.ldcd tmlil the weekend
U.S. District Judge James
Robatson has scbedulcd a hearing

for Thursday.
Nichols, 40, was indicted earlier
this month along with Timothy
James McVeigh on charges of conspiring 10 bomb the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building in
Oklahoo1a C"tty. The two men. who
met in the Army, face the death
penalty; 168 people, including several dJildrcn at a day-care COiia,
died in the explosion. Michael
Fortier, an Army buddy of both
men. also was indicted on lcs.ser
charges and is ooopcraliog with the
audJoritics.
Marife TOITCS N"icbols married
Nichols in 1991 in Cebu City.
N"ldlols found her lbrwgb a mailorder mdc service.
Following the bombing, she
spent more than 34 days in FBI
cus&ody, ID1 u agellU grilled her
OD her bushmd's activities in lbc
days leading up to the bombing,
she wa scmdy IDOYCd fnm bold
room to bold room. 1bc dc!cme
auomeys expect her IO be a key
witness at her bushmd's trial ID1
said Ibey will call her., !be 5&aDd if
pro&eaJIOIS don't do so fint.

Thank (P)dness there's Advil~ Advanced medicine for pain:'

Pick up your free sample at University Bookstore.

Tuesday, August 22, 19CJ5
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It's scn.·ed e\'ery 1l1ur..day in lhe dining hall. And the
scary thing b. p,:ople ac1ually cat ii. ~laybc !hey don't
!,1,,'C

those while chunks tloaling in 1he gr.iy bccf. Or

maybe they're ju~t really hungry. Whalc\·cr lhdr reason.
you want nu part of it. You know what great meat lo.if
is all about. You had lhe best for 18 year.,. So you ~;1II
mom to let her know shc"s the Queen of Meat l.o:if.
It's a sp,:cial moment between molhcr and ~on.
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Mid>ad J. DeSisti- 7he Daily Egyptian

Grease monkev:

Dauid Bush, a sopho1~e in
clcctricnl tcclmology from Zeigler, works on rewiri11g his nwtor-·
cycle Mo11day afternoon across from Cydetech 011 the comer of E. •
Walnut and Washington. As soon as Bush's repairs arc done the
S11zuki will be ready to sell.
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UNIVERSITY . .· ..
BOOKSTORE
FOR ALL YOUR SCHO-OL NEEDS
.
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WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!

:

.

,
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.

SERVICES:

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
SPECIAL ORDERS
POSTAGE STAMPS
. BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
RUBBER STAMPS
LARGE PAPER .CUTT.ER
FREE TECH PEN CLEANING
ACADEMIC APPAREL
.
GIFT WRAPPING
.GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS
.

",··

Hours
Sat. Au_g. 19 8-5
Sun. Aug. 20 10-5
Mon.-lhurs. AucJ. 21-24 8-8
-. Fri. Aug. 25· 8-5:30
Sat. Aug. 26 12.;.5-
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Mantle
amlim,cJ {mm

,~,.,r 2-1

thL•,· w1111csSL'd Mantle's performan,·,· on thL' field. the,· ,tarll'd
tall..mg ahont "hat a g~·a1 play,·r hL' wa,.
"h•w playL·r", L,111ld rill the
,1111<·, of [)1~lagi:10
Mantk
w:L, one of tho'l' playL·r,.
JOIIL'' -.;ml !Ill.lay·, )!ener.111on
,,f Ian, .:a1111111 g,a,p what
\Janik mc;111t III the )!ame or
lw,d,all.
"l ',na II~ peopll' l'an onl}
rl'lat,· with what 111<11.. plal't' in
11t,·11 ,·1a:· he -.;11tl. ",\lthough I

never met him. I can remcmllcr
what he w;L, :L, a player, and he
w:L, simply outstandin)!.
"He would have hcen even
more special to me had I lived
on the r::L,t l'ti:t,t amt hccn ahlc
tn follow 111111 more doscly.
Back then. our tckvisions dul
not get t11e hc,,t reception so the
cvcnin)! h1)!hligh1, wcrc not t11at
)!lllll.l."
Jone, ~tid amllhcr ,L,pcct that
manv fan, do not rcalt,c wa.,
M:11{11c·, ah1l11y lo play the
g;ur1c dc.,puc physical oh\t;1dc,.
"Mantle played wHh a lot ol
pain." he s:ml.
'11ll.t1y a play·cr may wm1tlcr
1f he ,·an play 111 a gamr whcrc,L, player- hkc Mantk anti Forti
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wondered if they rnuld even !!Cl
to the hallpark, let alone play."
Jones saul had Mantle not
wracked his hody with year!; of
akohol ahusc, he would have
11111l011htedly had a lo1111cr c;ireer.
"Bahe Ruth lc1I a lttc,tyle
,nmlar to M:mtlc's hut II is ol1L,1
nverlmked hcr:111-c of what he
done on the field.''
Jone, -.:1111 M:mtlc', h;ml Jiv111)! oil the ha-.chall licld did 1101
hamper Ins ahility Oil the lield.
"Mickey wa, a )!real player:·
he said.
"As lar a, I'm l'oneerncd
Mantle never rnKt' cmh:1rr.L,-cc.l
the g;unc of ha-.chall."

It's c.t\y to !-CC if you spent! anytime
amund the Saluki c;unp that the team
pr.tt:tkc., like wmncrs and Ui:u 1s mfccllom.
Titc l'md1ing staff will alM> he ahlc u1
instill the wmnini: at111111lc with two
coaches havin!! pmfc.,smnal fnothall
cxpencnl'e in Jackie Shipp and nc" rnmcr Cap Bo,o.
Given lime this coachm)! smrr will
have the Salukis as 1>11C of the top programs in the country. Tin, year the
Salukis start down the road ol
rcspcctahihly and WILL Ile a tom: m
IIJC Gatew:w l'1mfcre11l·c.
Wrth the· new alhlcll( fee llll'TC:L\C,
wl11ch went 11110 tlu, -cmc,1cr. ,11uk:n1.,
get 11110 game, free tlunn!! 1h,· -ca,on.
,., f:ui ,uppon ,hould he al an all-lime
high tn i!1sp1rc the Daw)!,.

Respect
continued fmm 1111,,c 24
t11e team.
TIJC offense alM> n:tums it\ lcadin)!
rusher. Wilham Tolen and ,ix of m,
seven top p;M-GUchers mcludm!! smn111!! witk.·oul\ Rc!!)!U! Fowler :m<l Aaron
Baker.
r,·c spent some ume at pr.ictke tltc
pa•.( week :uul you can Just !-CC all the
positive attitude anti spirit of the MJU:td.
Players arc hittin!! h:ml. chccrmg
loud .u11.I they -...-cm 111 he cxci1ed ahout
the upcomm)! se:tMlll. And anyhody
who ha, Ix-en around tins area in Ilic
ret"cnt weeks know
•,o hot tt 1s h;ml
to )!Ct c~l'ilcd aholll :mytlnn)! lei alone
two-a-day practice.,,.

11·,

\VC'konw Back Students & Staff

Europ~an Tan
Has a special for you!
Bring this ad in for
$5 off uny package
of tl"n tans.

11,i:,:, ,. H11,:,Ji1,,:

I lll11, k E.1.,t "' Tn·s I lnmhn•.,

529-371'3

Posters

4

Dr;~er 'ch :
>

•

s5.59

··~

{

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
,t>asect o' ~0<1SE<:,t1,e ~ s :
1

aa,

~ :::
10 day~

01c per h•e per

oa,

M,n,mum Ad Size 3 lines. JO ct,aracters
Copy Oeadtine 12 Noon. I pubhcat,on day pnor to pubhcatron

=rt~t:

~~~:::;'~~rt;he
:=s~e,=:.:;u:~::~,:e
ments lor errors on the 1,rst day !hey appear Errors not Ille laun ol lhe advertiser
wt,,c~, :essen tile value ol lhe ad\lertisement will t>e ad1uS1ed

·_i

~

.,••

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Rate
M,nomum M Size

()peo

1 COiumn r.ch

Reservat,on Deadline 2 pm . 2 days pnor 10 pubhcat,on
Requ,remenrs

Space

'(

S 8.65 per COiumn inch. per day
•

:.l

Tuesday, August 22, 1995

Daily Egyptian
CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and
houfenold
Thi, & that Shoppe
816 E. Main. A57-2698. Open Man-

•

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
~ ~ 98A"'.'fumished, qu111 .....,_
5

i-•·

Sat.

~~sw~~6~

Fumishecl,_,.,/
FOR SAlf: au_, sized blacl, lacquer
lri headboard & loolboard
indudn free ba."1pring'.
S125 ma 5-t9·9276.
a&K ~SEO FURNITURE
kxa1K>n
119 E Cherry in Hen-in'.
& 1,n,

..J: ra,1,,

:;good .

WAJX TO ~• only 2 lelt, ..,J nice,

lor mcre info, 5-(9-0221, $180-$190.
COOL PRIVATE ROOMS at Pan. l1ace
Darm $180-185/mo, 21 & older, ind
uhl, lvm, near SIU, 5-(9-2831.

~%.~s/'!

seledion, 942-6029.
f.~l;':j(
NEW _SOFAS, NEON beer sign,, Spring near SllJ, 529·A217.

i

quev . ,cl, TV, la"'!", bAn, •le:. Great 1...;..._.:;.._ _ _ _ _ __

,iull, :, 'Dlprice>I 529-2187.
0UEEt• SUE WATERIIED w/ ped.,tal
heaclxxirdandhea!er, 3ynolJ,
S400 caa A57-A2.s.t leawe message.

base,

f0RlffNA11$3000 1 2 Singln/Saph/utilpaid
820W.fre••-4S7•S631.
LOOKJNG FOR OEAN. quiet people.

IC _3pp~ian~es- : :fl ~\s~TI1 ~~~:A°5t.~~'.
.

;;:;

A.. COIIDIIIONIU

2300081Ut..$HS

1oooom,,-tu•
aooonu,-tH

Util,,.~d~t~TV
0uiotsluc!ytnvironment/

clean. lg tmng, newly remodeled w/d,

• ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm house, 2
bdrm ,til ....,ii, .hare util,, wa,J,w/
dryer $150 mo, localed """1 lo Rec
C.,1or, 1·800-A23·2902.

Oh 90 _,. 129•3563.
WNO NEW AC, 7,000 Bnr,, $150.
687-AA89

~l.t..!lit=.
457-2212.

ONI • NM APTI furn, ale. w/d,

~~·~'s:;-·22-'I.

TWO 8DU APII

a

NOVAS

lvm, near campus, dean, $~/mo.
457·U22.
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air
c:ondition«l,dase1aSIU,nopots,mus!
be neat. 457-7782.

rltlft.lllltls

1820.

......,

w.............

INIXPINSIYIAPII clean, 1 or 2
bdrm, 2 blh l,arn Rec. lum, move in

toc!oy. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
BRANO NEW Al'TS, 51-' S Wall, 2
bdrm, lum. carpet & a/c,
529-3581 or 529-1820.
• &Alll HOUA AfFORDA&E ttting.
Furn olliciencinw/luD

NCVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, -'1-' S.

Graham, lvmished, carpet, a/c. $250/
mo,5293581.

........ _free

OUAT3..Nll,unlvm/lum,30S

E. Waln,,t lacrou Taco Jchn's), new
carpet, a/c. $4MI, 529-3807 ll0-5).

~~~~-~i;':°.'!'d

;!"t~n':l:J.!;ba"". No •---=-----------,--.,..,..
~~yf~cr:\ ~.~:

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE far

7.:"~::;:-.~~Cs

Da.c-t .....

pl,one, mble, .;/d, d/..., A57-78l5.•

C'DAUOU
SPACIOUS, QUIET

:§€m§1es

=II

COLOR TV 21 • stereo, remol9, $150, I 'fEMAlE ROOMMATE lor nice large
Schwinn 10 speed bicycle 26 inch 3 bdrm house in C'dale, $150/mo +
(Mens). $40, 549-9510
1/3 util, 5"'9-7630.
509 N OAKIAND, Share nice house

1c: 3e~~~i::11 ~=:~~,:::
r,:.·!'t!:i~ m~:rsr

486 sx-33MHZ. 200,Y,8 Hard Drive.
3
Color printer, internal modem, SVGA -,-,,---c-,-----:-c-:,--:-c---::-Monitor, 3·1/2 & S·l/4 d,ds clrn-e., ROOMMATE WANTECHEMAI.E. New
avtocad, $700 9-'2·7840.
~ w/d, M'ba.o. S150/mo +
)I util. 684·3971.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, PAY hall rent &
MAC I $565, 386 SX S-'70, 386 DX u111, CaD 5"9·9-'23.
$565,486 DX $745. all mrne w/aJo, ~ T 2-BDl!M lvm apt, dose lo sru,
VGA. wam,n,y, 5-t9·5995 <Mlning1.
seriav1 sllidont prel.,ired, S200/mo
Panasonic IOt·P 2135, color stondard, plus 1/2 e1edric. A57·7080.
2" pin dot mom pnmer, po,fect a,nd, 2 fEMAlf ROOMMATES NEEDED la
paper ind. $165, 457-6683.
.hare house.A...~ immedl $135/mo+
386 COMPUTER. w/Wortdows, aJo, 1/3 util. 5"'9-6908.
SVGA ,a-, $600/obo, Epson prin,., NEED I MA1f lo .hare mc>bae home
SIOO, 5-t 9·78"3.
pm,t,, shaded lat, w/d, a/c,

='.
l~~;~~t·; ii::''.E~~~:i1

m~
with seveml lenses Light rne1or does not PAMILY•PROHHIONAL, I
work, S150. 453-~245.
bdm, $310 7/6, I bdrm immed, 2
5
d~1it
no pets, 529·2535.

~r.!t~~-~::"~.

!.~,r~~l k!'ti61r:· 5~~ ~\~~tr~-;.~\~;
J364

_836_7_,_54_9_-0_225~--~-NICE 3 BDl!M, lvm, carpet, hardwood
Roon, bmement, 304 W Sycamo,e,
$465/mo. 529-1820 or 529-3581.
NICE 2 BDRM. lvm, corpet, a/c, largo
POSTIR SAU. Biggest and best litd.en, 406 S Wmhington, $350/mo
,election Choose lrom °""' 2000 529-1820 or 529·3581.
dill.rent imaga. ROCK, FINI AJtT, I ;=N=Ew==A=P=A=.=,=M=E=N=,=s=,
MOVII POSTIRS, SPORTS,
SCINIC
3 blh Nol carrpu,, lul!y fum
LANDSCAPH, DANCI,
ALL NIW fridge. m ~ .
-SKIING, PIUONALmUIKeanv
range,
R..,.,.,, James Dean, Man"ly,, Monroe, daybed, banto.,ls. Sa!,, and sea,re.
and many othen),
TRAYIL, HUMOR,
ROMANCI, PHOTOGUPHY
FUI YACAnON
(Talbot. Amel Adams, and others)
w/ r,,r:ry a:,ntrad.
MOST IMAGES ONlY $6, $7, & SB
AMUHADOR 11VDIO
eod,I See UI al HALL o, .....
~AJtTMINTS
SQUAD • 11VDINT CINTU•
457-2212.
I ff ROOlt• IOUTN
IICALATORAUAON
MONDAY AUOUIT 211T
THROUGH RIDAY AUOUIT
25TH. T11e •••ra •r• 9 • 'W•
Sp•.Thi, sale is sponsored by
11VDINTCINTIRcaAff lNOP
DORM SIZE SHEETS, 2 sols and
matching comlorlor,
coDS29--'088.

1r:: ~~:§,~~ : :11
918 N. BRIDGE, Carbondale. Furniture
lor sale, rmnt sell. J..,.fri a!t.r 7pm.
Please lmock on @/Yard sale Fri &
Sat 9am·Apm. Couch, dt1k, dining
table, woterbed, knlclt•knacb,

=bz:

~ ~ ~o~

up~.,.,_

MNTAI. UITOUT. Como by
508 w. Oak lo picl< vp t.11, , - t lo

1 BORM APTS I_. fflNllea)

$16S•UOO/indwa1or&tnnh
2miWwo1KrogerWw

front "'-· in box. 529-3581.

NONTS

684-4145
CHICK THUi 01111

~~A57~~- avail

t i:!, cZ~S:U 8:;:.'t'_

No pei,. Col 5'9-6612 or 5'9-3002.

~!:!i.'c'S68A°19~ 10~15"'9·2590.
1DEAL--FOR-ST\JOENT
_ _ _S_l""70--,2"""bdrm,..,_,,
2 BDRM MURl'HYSBORO, W/0, lvm, 2 bath, gos heat, in quali,y pm, no
1
s305 - pets. $370/mo, 5-(9-7513.

;:;:t.~fitf.l~~1~·

3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, a/ c,
carpeted, no pets allowed, dose to
a,mpus. Coll 457-7337.

NICI, . . . . I DUI, 509.
S. Wall, 313 E. Fre.nan, lumishecl,
carpet, a/c, 1 or 2 people, no peh,
529-3581.

le\\~~~=-~
Nlllcn• t MHlle N•-•
lOOOPan.S1.
Open I • 6, Man • Sat

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

NIAii CAMJIUSI

Prices >tort al suo per month

EXTRA NICE 2 BDl!M Al'TS
lum, yet only $325/mo

.l• dWllfwa.._.

Ci,y inspeded/ 2 & 3 BDRM
C.,tral l,;,r/Ga, Heal

80SW.Main

2 -leme/ccble r-!-,
quietwith O>dra largeyonl

°"~...;'~noger

~~

NOPITII

684-4145
N1CE REMOD£lfO 2 BORM apn. no
pets. Dep & rel rwq. $350 & vp/rrwa.
Ambauodor Apt, • Slap 1,,, 900 E.

w~. C'dale or Col 457•"608.
NICI,

NIW

2

a

~

• IDROOM, near SIU, country

Townhouses

TOWNNOUSU

Shldent Housing 3 Sdrms, lum/
unlum, c/a, Aug lease. 5"9--'808,
110-IOpm). Hear11andl'rq,er1in.

setting, w/~. many extras, no
pot,, 457-5266
~-------~

=~;n~

SIMISTD UAIII 0,,iet serious
1.
88
ClEAN, QUIET 2 & 3 bdrm,, close lo
campus, no peh. Mull ..,. lo bet-,,1
68"'6060.

'°'1i~ii,i~~

stu•••t Housing

•

2 ......
324 W. Walnut

Nia I a 2 IHOOM, near
sru. many extrc, & reasonable. no
pets, 457·5266.

3 •••••••
306 W College

u.r.. 7 uuu,1~ 529-3531 529,,u,20

AJt;&lbs5

lli\~1 WWalnu1

.........

• aallD ..WI DUNIIX under
construction, ready Aug l 5, 3
bdrm, 2 bath. Country kitchen,
beautiful setting, w/d, central a/c.

~:'C::~!'t;..
~~c!ri
5-(9•2090.

Ii-.. Miscell~neous

=~

a:"'~~_.!ad':::-,___,_

lgyonl,a/c,deannnl.S..9-0077.
~.............,
2 FEMAlf ltOOMMATES far larg.-3 N o ~ t Nee.nary. I, 2• & l
bdrm house in C'dale, $150/mo + 1/3
util, 5"'9•7630.
lllinai, Ave., S-'9•A713·· Gliuon
Mobile Home Pen. 616 E. Pork St.,
RIIITAI.Uff OUT. Como by
457·6"05.
508 w. Oalt lo picl<
lo
1 & 2BDRManPleaoantHi11RdatFrast
front"'-· in Im. 529·3581.
MHP, lease, cable, gas heat, l,arn 1o-6
ca8AS7·892-'.
SINGLES, I BDRM DUPLEX, $1"5165/mo. Furn & a/c,--, cl..i. Wa""• tn,,h, gos, & lawn mainlenanao,
50
HOUSE FOR RENT A09 N ~ . - '

M'BORO, 2BDRMhouse, c/a,no~. : . .~~~
,

W•Buyll•ctronlcs

:

Nor1h H",ghway SI

I========:::;:==

=i
S2~~-~-»~~;16~• & [

'eti;.SJ8"

Home,

3 • DU E. College, remodeled,
Call 549•:1000.
~
no.
....."":?,:,!-am/mo. r:,1i9,~'973clase_ lo
,...• _...,
- '·3
1 & 2 BORM, 12 & IA wide, f'"""ht
4 • DRM, near campu,, totally
remodeled• ........... mthedral 529-1329.

~~~..,;::,=~

NICI, NIWD I 11D11M. 509.
S. Wall, 313 E. F.-nan 1umishecl,
1 nopeh,
carpet.a/c, 1 or 2 p,,cpe,
529-3581.

won.ing/nottv..va.-........ llud10U11.na!e $250/moinclalluti1s

001

~~i~1:u~:!i.T.:,~
now. Coll A57-6193 or 529·2566.

APTI, NOUAl,A ftAII.IU
Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, S - or FaB, furn, 529-3581 or 529·

11VDIO AP11 furn
dean, well·maintain~/eS210faU/
spring. A57·AA22.
IHICIINCY APTI, furn, near
~~~~nintained, $195

=~.eS-'2si~~~~~22~ly

I

Mobne Homes

wnenr009..UAug.-2-3

...•..••••H• II
w/

{ig

Sil, 503 S.Ash
A06, 32A W. Walnu1
207WOak

...c.nterA-•1•••

sorry. nopot,

Heartlond Properties

• UUTlfUL In Al'T, in C'dale his·
toric cliit. New opptoanan,

1 aewfy --11, ••• er fall.
529·5881 or 5-(9-4935

Auto ·. . . .;Ml Drivers
_; ·Motorcycles
HeaUh •Sha.rt
&~ong ~;~§i,,b
,,-,,,,,term

; -e~tr

11

Home &Mobile Homes

IHO Bl ()l<<Hl\l

;i?§~k;:~'l,;l;

::::;,iliilli!i

20).______________________Da_ily_EKYJ1.....,_lia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ti_u_esd_a.;.y,_A_u..:,g.:..us_t_22....;..,1..;.99_5;;..
~2~ ~"~:!:r.

~~~~~Sl;!.,inAug,
moinloined, carpet, a/c, lum, na pet. -'<, RN', & l.l'N',, full-~me & partCall lc>day 549-0491 a, 457-0609.
~me. wilh pl,y.ia,I nohabit.lalian nun·
COUNTRY IMNG, 2 mi 0011. n;,e 1
penon lo.50, lum, ava,1 now, S120/
mo, 529· 1820 or529·3581.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm $160-300 po<
monlh, 3 bdrm $400 po< month, pet,
ok, 0,ud.'s Rentals 529·4.u..t
14,703 BDRM,
lum, nice. No
Pet,, 549·0491 "' 457-0609
SUPER·NICE SINGI.ES & Dcul,le,,
loco~ 1 mi from SIU, c:arpeti,,g,

do,

o/c. gos lurnoce, well-maintained,
reasonable rotes Now leasing lo,

tn1:=.~t~=::t',_,

~expe,~~it~=:::tn

,tall an silo PT OT. an,!"ST the moll
modem oq.,;p..;...1,'15 ~ patient

BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE
IIAIUAU. CAaOI
OLD • NEW· Sl'EOALTY ITEMS

room,, & management by the pmnie,
tl,«,,py company in the nation. Nunes
selec:!edwiUreooive"""'"siveac!di~
:':J~ho,,eproleuionalJ.ifls,CoD

HUGE SElfCTION • WT PRICES

U INSTANT CAIN U

WANnDTOaUY
GOlO • SILVER · DIAMONOS •
COINS
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES

Corbonclole Heol,h Care
Subaa,19 Unit

500 S. lewis lane
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 529-5355
Equal Oppanunity Employer

ANYTNINO OP YALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831.

833-5475

;

'

•

,r

•

- ....~.·

: U[

!

lt1•·11HH••i1n,-miti1u11~1

NOMa TYJIIITI, PC usen ,-dee!.
SJ5,000 pc1enlial. Dela~,.

HAIR CUTTING BUSINESS M'baro

't".J~..=,u::i=•
certili<otion

=~~~~.

charade<, u p ~ required, al,o accepting appoa,lian,
lo, PRA5, OT aids, Speech Aid,
Af,plyinpenonot:
ea.bondale Heollh Cata

==---Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.

• Good driving record a must.

Dispatch

C'dale, n.
phone 1·618·529·5355 ...i 224,
Equal Opportunity Employe,

0

LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
landlCOpi"9, haut.ng & home repairs.
Jay, Real Properly Maintenance ha,

All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on file.
All majors are encouraged ID apply for all positions.
The Doily Egyptian is an Equal OpportU.Dity Employer.

~or:~==-~·relioble

CARPENTRY, PlUMBlNG, & ELECTRJ·
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONASLE.
529-5039.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcb,1e
mechanic. He mou-s hou.e call,.
457·798A a, loll-free 525-8393.
LATE SUMMER WQRl( PROGAAM

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week. 20 hrs/

Scholar.hips and intemships avc,;1able fa, llvdent, Full ~me re,,, par1
time around semester. Flexible

;:.:ti~~~";'.i~~uring

==-~~F;~~~..::'.
call H•-4178, 6 yrs ""I' & rel.

RETAIL CLERK, Mull be 21 apply in
po,,on Warehouse ljquar Mart. 829
E. Moin St. 549·5202.

LIGHT HAULING DONE, na clistonce
too long, 549-1509.
LAWN MOWING. In busineu 15

314-651 ·4200

PROOIJCTlON WORKER: Southern

11;nc,;, bc...d garden omament

and

monulocturer-. mtillic -,\er lo
make hand-a~ plaque,, figures

lftADY WOllK, Our aw1ified hob
techs (0 0 oid.) are cum,ntfy molung
a,e, $5 dollan on hour, while learning
the sl,;ll, needed ta be wcce..luD and ta
earn ~ fa, more inlormation, apply
in penon and on the Spcl ;"'9rview al
Square, 1501 Schumoker
Dnve, Murphsyboro, II 62966. EOE

Roe_,,,,

ponte<l from reccmliMed limellone

;:,~icol-=~rn:.and
be

succes~ opp1;con1 wi0 1ra;ned in
the complete p,oce,,. Same heavy
lihing wiU be required. Worlplace i, a
nan·.mo~ng .,,.;,onmenl Apply by
calling 618-893·4831

HOUSEKEE1U FOR PROFESSIONAL

NEEDED FULL TIME Infant Teacher lo,
e.c quality care con,.,, & c,l,o wl,.ijtute
teod-. 2 yrs college w/ 6 '9ffl hrs
Child De.elopmen1 req. 529· 1551.

FNIII.Y. 3 clay, a - " lo, 2 hours
tad, da, i....-, 8 a,n and 3 pm.
Musi ha.. lralsponanon. 529· 1649

WANTED ROOMMATE/PART-TIME
persanol core auistanl, CaB G,eg al
549-4060, a, lee a1457·33l 8

M/F/8/H

i............,

~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

• Afternoon workblock
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement

500 S Lewi, Lane

,d,«!ule,, $10 151oslatt

',

.

.

-·

,' •.".t,:,r

CoD (I) 805 962·8000 ot 8-9501.

a,

l

)10<1, good

IF

•

•

•

...you're reading
this ad,
you know
Daily Egyptian
Classifieds work.

536-3311

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the full semester.

reference,, caD 549·8238.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From P"'P'!"'l 1o final droh. CaD
457-2058 lo, lree appl. Aslc lo, Ran.
UIVMU, ...UMU, that b..1
~;
~-DAY SERVICe.
8
AfflNflON ALL ITVDINTI

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SlUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

...............lfFcall
1-• 00-•:s ;.:,a:,4.

• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

:0.i

......................
_
.,,........... ...,,... .....
HO;!SE STAUS & PAST\JRE AV/.JL
Only $50/ma. Just oulside
Carbondale. 549-9945.

Reporters

Photographers

-.=.----

ANYTIME
is the
Right time

for
classified ads
that work!
"We Lease For Less ..
FREE Indoor Pool
FREE Water & Sewer
FREE Trash Disposal
FREE Post Office Box
s1ng112 Rates Available
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths

.Daily Egyptian
536-3-3-tl
.,_.
. ...... ·-~-•-'
. a ~.;, .-.•

~c

.... -

i ·;

,,,,_.~ ,_

~

.. ~~~

-

• Black-and-white 35mm experience required,
including ability to develop film.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
imaging experience a plus.
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10
of your photos with your application.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to create information graphics and
original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer and Adobe Illustrator and other
graphics software required.
• Must be familiar with QuarkXpress.
• E:a.perience in publication design a plus.
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early evening.
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Twins

continued from page 24

continued from page 24

ran in:·
The spot,; will have IO be filled
by Kelly French and!Gm Koerner.
French. a sophomore. pL'ICCd 10

support," he said.
Returning IO lhc team arc Stelios
Mameros, Mme RussclL Neal Li~
and Joshua 0-.dy.
Mamcros i,; the rclllming MVC
champ in the SK. and ha.,; SCI high
goal,; for both the learn and himc;clf
lhi.,;scason.
"I want IO win the wnfa-cncc a.~ a
team, and I want 10 go to lhc
NCAA's for the country," be s.'lid.
The team mccL,; for the first time
1oday, and Cornell h.'IS one goal.
One or our challenges i... 10 keep
everyone healthy and injury rrcc."

in the conference lasl season.
Kocmer. a junior. plnccd 14th in
the MVC her frl!l,hman year, hut
has been plagued by nagging
injuries since then.
Koerner s.1.id she is ready to run
this season dc..~pilc a reoccurring
strcs.,; rr.w.:turc in her lower tibia that
ha.,; rc.,trk1cd her training lhi,; summer.
. "I had a dcccni tr.tck
lhis
year, and rll definitely he ready 10
go lhis sc.-r;on." she s.1.id.
DcNoon con.\idcrs the MVC the
suungc.<J conference in the cowitry
due 10 depth .
"llli1x1is SL11e h:1.,; good recruit,;
and good rctumccs, Indiana State is
returning eight suoog kid,; who arc
all juniors and seniors. and Drake
losl two 5Clliors. but they've done
an ou1sL1nding job rccruiring by
picking the top two recruits in
Iowa," he s.'lid.
DcNoon ha.,; no fear or his frcsltmcn making the transition to the
college lc,-cl, but he docs admit that
every freshman is diffcraiL
1bcy arc all different. but by the
time they're sopbcmorcs. they have
made a giant step from before." he
said
He also said the heat llld humidity was a problem for the entire
team during practia:.
MWe bicd nmning in the morning and in the afternoon, but we
found out that running at four
o'clock was munlcr, so we moved
it IO seven in the evening," DcNom
said.
French said she liked the way the
team is nnining this fall already.
"We all look real cl~ together,
and as long as we all come in
together. tha's all that maucrs."
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Complete

R,sume Seivlces

Student Discount
0 Upgrade your resume
o Do your first resume
o Reprint your resume
o Critique your resume
0 Cover letters
o References

Laser Print • Fast Service
Available 7 days'week

457-5655

JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE
Carterville. Illinois 62918

uATt REGl~TRATION fOR fAll ~EMEHE~
Continues

THRU FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
Low Tuition (i)~ rer ~ememr)

Small Classes (11 ~tuctent Avera~e)
78 Programs ~f Study

VISIT THE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
OFFICE IN PERSON.

Rosetta N e-ws1iooks~
Your Community Bookstore!

• ! .'

\ \
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I
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Assigned Class books in stock

L_.'

~

ENG, HIS, PHIL, THT, GED, C&T, ANTH, POLSCI & ·Manv.More!

New Vork Times Same oa, Ever, da1
Out of Town Sunday Papers on Monday
Over 3500 different periodicals, journals
and magazines!
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Q

if' t I

fof!~--\
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Hm!m.
Located down from Quatro's
in the ~pus Shopping Ccn~cr

.

(6°I8} 457-5.10
•"{.,t,·,

Mon-Thurs
Fri &-Sat '~

·•+)s~&fF

. _9am~9pm
;~ ~ 9am-10pm
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MOT"DR SALES INC

THIS EXCLUSIVE PRE-OWNED SALES EVENT POSITIVELY ENDS 8/22!
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Men's squad tries to double
pleasure with twin additions
By Ch.id Ander..on
D.w, f c., pl 1.u1 ~Vportt•,
\\'1th a hr.I pl.in· 11111,h in thc
\li"nun Vallc,· Confcrencc l;L,t
,car. ,r \\oulll hc ca" 111 ca,c
had. ,onic. hut thc Sil I(", nicn·,
<"m,,-o,unt1' t<·am ha, 1h \\orl.
<"Ul out for it. thi, fall.
Thc Salul.1, lo,t a marotit, nl
their runner, during thc off~·a,on. hut h;t, re,t<'L:kcd the ,·acatL'O spot, with rt'\'ruit,. mduding
two ,tandout freshman Jcrenn
and Jo...cph Parh. twin hrothc;._
fmrn JU,t up the mad in Eldorado
Jo,eph fim,hed fourth an,l
Jeremy tini,hed I I in the ,talc
high school mL"Cl la.st \Ca.,on.

Sil 'C men·, ,n,...,.,,,unlr}
,·oadt Bill Com<·II hclicve, hi,
'(JUad "111 make quality run, and
an ,:a,, tran'ltion· from
h1ch -.chool to
c,;lkge
"Mo, t
lrc,hman
,C"!
have trouhk
m;1l.ing thc
)t

t-·
.
:~::1~\~:
/!

mile d1Stancc

_

.• /

~~oolJ 1~\~ Stelios Mameros
live or ,n mile, 1111 l'l•llcgeJ. hut
I think th,:...: two will he hctter al
the longer di,tanccs than the
,honer distances." he said.

The twin, ,aid they hchcve
they can to till the h1g ,hoc,
handL-d to thcm hy Cornell
"I think we'll enjoy it (living
up to expc..-tatinn,1:· Jeremy said.
"It gives u, a helter chance for the
national, later on. I think we'll do
1u,1 a., well a.s anyone else."
"Being put in thi, ,pot. we
ha, c an ca.,icr shot at the mL-cL,.
and that gi,c, u, a Int of cxpcricnL·c for down the mad." Joseph
,aid.
Joseph Parb said running just
a few miles south of home is a
definite advantage.
"A lot of people know us here,
and we've got a lot of

see TWINS, page 22

Freshmen standouts to anchor
DeNoon's youth movement
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Repofll'<

Experience, and whether a lack
of it can still win a champion.ship
is the queslion for lhe 1995
Saluki women's cross-country
team this sea.son.
Head coach Don DcNoon
helievcs that he has the young
talent 10 place in the top four in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
or possibly win the conference
title.
"We're real young. No seniors,

and three junior.;," DeNoon said.
"We do have
16run~out
for the team
and a few
rccruil\ that I
believe can
step up."
Th OS e
recruits arc:
freshman run•
ner Sharlene

~~::;~~":1~1:
high school
cross•country

Kirn Koerner
champion.

Michelle Vidovich, a New Jer.;ey
high school standout long dis•
tancc runner and swimmer, and

Colleen Bouck.
The women are recovering
from the lo<..\ of their top two runners, Jennie Homer and Debby
Daehler, who placed fir.;t and fifth
in the conference champion.\hip
last season.
'They were basically unbeatable," DeNoon said. "We had a
real strong one•two punch. and
Jenny won most of the meets she
1tt

EXPERIENCE, page 22
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Keeping afloat:

Kathleen Flannery, a freshman in
psycho7ogy from Virginia Btach, Va., emerges from tl,e water
during practice in the Recreation Center pool
Monday afternoon.

Former Saluki coach remembers Mantle
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

While reminiscing about ba.scball.
former Saluki
skipper "Itch"
Jones recalls a
warm summer
da\' in 1957 in
Chicago, a day
he will never
forget hecau-.e it
nffcred him lhe
opponun11y to
-...11nes~ one of
ha....:hall', great- "Itchy" lanes
c,t- Mickey
Mantle
"Mantle -...a., an nut~tanding hall

player," Jones said. "He wa.\ strong,
he could run and hit from both sides
of the plate. he Wll.\ a great player."
Manlle, who played wilh the
Yankecs from 1951 10 1968. died
Augu.st 13 al age 63.
Jones. who coached the Saluki
ba.,;eball team from 1970 to 1990,
traveled to Comiskey and sat in right
field with a friend to !.CC Mickey
M Jntle. Billy Martin and Whitey
Fo,tl of the mighty Yankt.-es banle
the White So, in a doubleheader.
'That da) not only gave me the
chance to watch Mantle play. 11 gave
me the chance to witness my
)nunger fncnd har.i.,, him thn1Ughout the entire game," Jone~ said.
Jone, said Mantle could not

Redskins duo helping
QB Shuler to mature
The BJlttmort• Sun
MIAMI-Wide receiver
. Henry Ellan! and offensive line•
man John Gesek of the
Wa.~ington Redskins have seen
firsthand the growing pains of a
young quartetback.
Ellan! saw Jim Evereu arrive
with th<" Los Angeles Rams in
1986 and struggle before taking
the team to the NFC title game in
1989.
Gesek arrived in Dallas in
1990, when Troy Aikman was a

second-year quarterback still uying to find him.-.clf before becom•
ing a two-rime Super Bowl
winner.
That helps explain why they're
both stres.\ing the Red.\kins have
to have patience with their young
quartetback. Heath Shuler. after
he played poorly for the rhird
straight exhibirion game in rhe
tcam's-27•13 loss to the Miami
Dolphins on Saturday night.
..It'll come. it's jUSI something
that takes some time. that",; a!L"
Ellard said

l'People always talked about what a great
player and they wondered if Mantle
could replace him. 11
"Itchy" Jones
former SIUC baseball coach
escape the con~tant jeering hi~
younger friend yelled during hoth
game,. Uc said hi, friend really
wanted Ill gel the Yankee great,
attention.
"No matter what Mantle did my
friend would yell at him," he said.
"I don't know ifhe did ii hecause he

wa.\ intoxicated or just out of shear
mcanlll"'-S."

Jones' friend taunt~ failed 10 hin•
dcr Mantle's performance- Mantle
got a ba.o;c hit that won the second
game forthe ':' anket.~.
..After he got the hit. Manrle came
running out 10 right field where we

were sitting to sec if my friend had
anything more 10 say," Jones said.
"My friend simply told Mickey thal
he loved him and he was the grca1est player he had ever seen.
"I'll never forget that look Mantle
had on his face when my friend lold
him that he was the greatest."
Jones said Mantle had some big
shoes to fill when he joined the
Yankee ballclub. after all he had to
take over for one of ba.-.cbal!s grcatesl outlielder- Joe Dimaggio
"PL'Ople always talked ahout what
a greal player DiMaggio wa, and
1hey wondered if Mantle could
[!!place him." he said. "Soon after

see MANTLE, page 18

New attitude, players, coaches to lead
Dawgs football toward road to victory
RESPECT.
Thi.\ is a word tha1 the SIUC football team sorely lacks.
The word around campu.~ is that
the Salulcis will continue their lack
of succes.\ that has been the Dawgs
trademark for the pa.\l few years.
And at first inspection that seem\

com:ct.
ThcSalukisarecomingoffa 1·10
sea.son. while also !<'Sing their two
qu:utcrbacb who got any playing
time a year ago.
·
Since the 1983 Division l·AA
championship, SIUC football has
been on a elevator going down.

Doug
Durso

From the
Press box
last in the Gateway Conference by a
wide margin and play three teams
that are in the Prcscason Top-25
Division l•M poll.
Another<mappoiming year, right?

Well, wait a minute.
This year's squad has the talent
and c:nthu.\ia.~m to surprise the other
teams in the Gateway Conference
and the Saluki faithful.
The Dawgs renun nine players on
defense, in addition Division l·A
transfer CJ. McDavid joins the secondary. The team also features one
of the best players in the Galeway
with.National Football League
potential in tight end Damon Jones.
The quarterback position will
h.'\vc very capable people who head
coach Shawn Watson feels can run

.e llESPECT, page 18
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